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Protessor Purcell, working 
Curriculwn Committee, is 

stUdying : the system under which 
sueb schools as M.I.T. a~d Queens 
cOllege operate. At these in:;ti
tuoons hygiene' courses are "re

electives. " 
When questioned about the prac

of trotting students around 
Stadiwn for a full pc- , 

the professor commented, 
the most God-awful: boring 
I can think of." He feels 

Professor Purcell expressed his 
of the unpopularity of 

. years of required Hy
The following student com
evidence this dissatisfac-

Doesn't Like Course 

Another student, a freshman, 
~ked, "I'd rather rot in my 
DOnes than go through the Col
lege's body building courses." 
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Brooklyn College Pres. Harry 
D. Gldeonse said last week that 
the use of the McCarran Commit
tee is "clearly" not a g~ way 
to oust suspected Communists from 

I the schools, but then endorsed the 
committee's work as preferable to 
no action at all. 

-Pho!.o By &~rgman 

Prof. RaYlllond Purcl'll 

secured," hI" said.- "Without more 
space, we are powerless." 

Professor Purcell believes that 
the new program, once 'in effect, 
will give impetus to intra-mural 
activities . 

"Recreational courses for juniors 
and seniors aTe now IUllit.,d and 
sl!:ould be increased," the professor 
remrked. 

President Gideonse's statement 
was made in reply to a question 
from the Brooklyn College under
graduate weekly, "The Kingsman." 
The president asserted that it 
would be theoretically preferable 
to try, teachers suspected of Com-
munist Party membership "on 
charges unbecoming a teacher". in 
accordance with provisions of the 
state tenure law. 

He further explained: "If this 
method serves to eliminate unpro
fessional elements, I shall in the 
end be grateful to the Senate 
Committee r')r having found a way 
in which a c1esirable end could be 
effectively and legally attajped:

i 

Student at College Runs 
For Office in Albany 

If Miguel A. Rivera '53, Repub-~ 
lican-Liberal candidate for State Help" Student 
Assemblyman from the 13th Dis- 'J 

Dl'an )Iorton Gotts(.'halJ 

Class Councils 
On Their Own 

By Phyllis Prager 

The Mathematics Departmeriil 

Math 61 Investigated 

"I have several people iuvesti-

\ 

gating the possibility of revising 
some of the math courses," Pro-
fessor Garrison eXplained. He men

I tioned particularly Math 61 an. 
62, the differential and integral 
calculus courses. 

These two courses have bee». 
altered several times since their
inception. At present Griffith', 
"Introduction to Mathematics" il 
being used, but the depart1(,cnt ~ 
seriously considering using another 
textbook. 

Student Council has· passed a 
resolution which states that its 
members no longer have to attend 
their respective class council 'Nothing Unusual' 
meetings. Although the chairman finds 

The action came as a result of nothing unusual about the fact 
numerous complaints received that nearly half of the students 
from the Stu!ient Council repre- taking prescribed math courses reo 
sentatives that it .was too much ceive '.'D"s and "F"s, he would like 
trpuble to attend~oth t~e class to see these courses made more 
and Student CouncIl meetmgs. . t t·· d h litt! V' f1' t' ., h meres mg an per aps a e 

anous con IC mg opmlons a::e I less difficult. 
been expressed as to the merIts , of th new resolution M n y Hal- ',We should teach our students 

e . .a 11 Ith'd f th t' "h I" per vice-pres of SC said yester- e I eas 0 JIla ema ICS, e sa ... 
da;, "I feel that Student Council :'and not .concentrate"too much 011 

will benefit greatly by the 'Pass- Its techmcal aspectS. . 

.Ieh that I ex· ,A ~phomore said disgustedly, 
outs "",uoo;. 'Runrung around that track is a 

waste of ~reath and time." 

trict in Manhattan, is elected on 
November 4, he will have two 
duties-one as student and the 
other as politician. 

ing of this resolution. Its members Contrary to the explanation 01 
have many jobs to do, and they this situation given by the de
haven't the time to take the added partment in former years, Profes
ones on of running class affairs. sor GarriMon does not believe that 
When people run for Student Coun- the abundance of low marks w 
cil they don't know that they are the result of poor high sch<><4 
also expected to take on the added training. 
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The Curricuh,lIll Committee feels 
that the contemplated changes will 
meet With the approval of the 
~t hody. However, Professor 

).l warned that the improve-0ts under consideration cannot 
f~~tiPlemented with the present 

I es. 
"Addi . tiona! play areas must be 

Four Organizations 
To Debate Election 
","~.~ebate on "The Issues and 
""'lIlIdates . ' be h . m the Election" will 

Th:ld 1II 315 Main today at 12. 
erated program, which will be mod
dent of t Joe Clancy '53, Presi
Pi'eSenta ~dent Council, is a joint 
OIl'ata tion of FOR Young Dem
~ Young Progressives of 
the ~g Republicans and 
Each ,. DiscUssion Club. 
*PeIIker GrganIzation will present one 

'53,~ PoUak'54, Sanford" Rose 
lta~ Gruberg '56 and Shane 
the. . are scheduled to addrell.. .. 

1Ileet1ng. .. 

As a student Mr. Rivera is a 
senior majoring in GOvernment; 
as a politician he is a novice run
ning against a strong incumbent, 
Clayton Powell. 

Enrolled in 1931 

Mr. Rivera came to the United 
States from his native Puerto Rico 
in 1929 and enrolled at the Col
lege in 1931. After a r.wnber of 
interruptions in his education, ile 
will"finally be graduated this June 
with a B.A. degree. 

"It was through Prof. Oscar 
Buckvar (Government) that I re
ceived the Liberal Party nomina
tion," the candidate stated yester
day. "The support I have. received 
from the faculty and students has 
been very encouraging. The help 
of Professor Felix Cohen (Philos
ophy) has also been very hearten
ing to me. 

Mr. Rivera is in the rather pe
cellar situation of being supported 
by the Liberal Party, whicll is for 
Stevenson. and the Republican 
Party, which supports Eisenhower. 
Mr. Rivera, boweVllr, bas kept him
self out of national affah's to de-

duties of a class council mem- "There is only a negligible 
ber." amount of algebra required for 

Halper, however, expressed the the courses given to non-science 
view that the class councils and students," he asserted. "Most of 
the Student Council should be what they need to know to paSIJ 
elected ~eparately and should act the final examination is taught 
separately on all matters. (Continued on Page 2) 

Red Cross Bloodmobile Finds 

I ~.~~ ~~J ~k~dents .. I".elig~le 
I discovered during the current blood from the ciVIlian station, do-

~ \ drive that numerous prospective nated by students and f~CUltY4 
donors were suffering from a and the remainder was contrlbute4 

vote himself to the prouhm.' ()~ variety of diseases, ranging from by ~he ROTC at the drill hall 
Manhattanites, which he thinks anemia to pneumonia. station. 

Prof. Oscar Buck,·ar 

is his first duty. As a result of Ineligible donors, Short notice quizzes and undone 
'A GtE ri' the total amount of blood collected as.~ignments gave the greatest In-

rea xpe e~ce from this drive was 300 pints less centive for last minute registration, 
"If I am elected next Tuesday, lthan was procured during last according to the· observations of 

a City College student will be sit- year's drive. Last year's total was student Red Cross assistants from 
ting on the State Assembly; if I the highest among the colleges Chi Lambda Service Sorority an4 
am defeated, it will still have been in the municipal area. . Alpha Phi Omega. "We alse 
a great -experience and thrill to Although official Red Cross fig- noticed" stated one of the, assiSt
know that I fought for good, ef- ures )lave not yet been released, ants, "that the donors came out 
ficient governmeut." an estimated 650 pints were col- of Knittle Lounge much happic?r 

He added, "In any case I v.'ill lected at the College. Of thIs than they were when' they en-
still be here uritil june." total,' approximately 335 came tered." 
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Ex-President' Kidnapp;'J 
By Unidentified Snatchers 

Bea,ver" . 
Bavard 

By Jack Billig ~---------

______________ By ltoberl Ros .. ner,!!,!!!!i!,!,!!!i!,!,!!!i!,!,!!!,y 

Jf you read the first page of last week·,s CA1UPUS (after r .. -l1d1ng 
BavI&rd, naturully), you Ilrobably learned that the hat is now being 
passed for .rlUlIl' to .. r .. et It. Student Union Building on our charming 
.. .ampus. 

At a r .... d last week, the C .. ntennial Fund wheet .. Imt the bite on 11 

M"lect- handful of alumni and other 1\len of Distinction. Prf>Sident GIlI
la~her pledgt'd a cool thousand, Bernard Bar-nch '89 got up and made 
'1 vibrant flpt>ecb telUng all concwrned how happy he was to be therc. 
TJIt'n w .. Silt down while oth .. r alumni ~ot lip and pledged money, 

We understand from the u..~ual well-informed sources that this 
Sturdy Son Baruch Lm't too keen on the proposed Student Union. We 
do not know his reasons. Pel'haps he feels that things were rugged 
when he was here, and he turned out pretty good. and mayhe if we (lon't 
get too pamp"red, we'll turn Gut pretty good. I 

\"hatev .. r his rea!;OIIS, alId they arc Ilrobaply. good ones, wc'd still 
lOu' to let him know the WilY we see It: I 

1. W .. need the dough. I 
2. He's got the ~ough. 

I 

At 3:33, Friday afternoon, Oc
tober 24th, two mysterious figures 
lurked about the four beaming 
busts lined up in shooting gallery 
fashion outside Pres. Buell G. Gal
lagher's office, 

At 3:34 the most benign-loo\i.ing 
of the gro'up, ex·College President 
Sidney Mezes, was deftly mugged 
with a dirty h'cnch coat. 

At 3:35 Mr. Mezes was quietly 
abducted. 

Despite the audacity of the deed, 
nobody noticed the attempt to 

, The €ampus learned of th; 
theft of the bust through a stu
d.~nt who said that he took It 
"to poiut out general student 
apathy towards works of art 
around the Col~ege." The senior. 
promised to retul'n the statue to 
its pedestal soon. The stu(1ent 
ll~cfcrs to remain anonymous. 

estal. Administrators, professors, 
and students nonchalantly walked 
by the naked stand which had once 
supported one of our finest presi
dents. Nobody missed the smiling 
Mr. Mezes. There was no grief, no 

Aside from this outright p:tnhandling, we don't know what method 
WI' Cllll us .. to coax the cabbage from our Distinguished Alumnus, Per
hUllS a nf'atly-painted llark beneh Oil a sunny, grassy sector of 1\lanhat
t:nl\'lIIe n1l1 do the trick, But I'm sure that a wily can be fOllnd ... 

* * sorrow, no anxiety. 
We had an experienc(' the other day that cured liS fOJ'ever of the Yes, ex-President Sidney Mezes 

hahit of eavesdropping on buses. "-'hile riding to school one morning, we did not count. He could only lean 
noticed two sweellittle old ladies climb aboard and take the seat behind against the wall and smile benevo
us. Such sweet old ladies! The type that do needI'ework and ~arry Boy, lently at the hurrying crowds be
Scouts across the street. One of them was carrying a bunch of flowers. I fore him. 

, _ . It was not until Saturday )norn-
Well, they s~t down and s~8rt~d a conversation, a~d we lIsten.ed·

1 

ing when an unidentified cleaning 
The talk was mamly about thell' frIends, other swet!t little old ladles. wo~an remembered that Mr. 

So they talked ... how's this one, and how's that one, and how'~ Mezes had not, been dusted, did 
the other one .. " I the kidnapping come to light. Yet, 

And then, one said, "And how'~ dear Susan?" nobody within the, academic areas 
"Su!;al'i'(" said h!'r friend (the,one carrying the flowersj, "She's in of the College took note of the in-

the hospital. , .. I'm going to visit her now/' cident. Finally this paper l'eporte4 
And then these two dear little ladies bUrst into peals of laughter, the matter te. the Bureau of Miss, 

Ilnd roared and guffawed for five minutes. Then they stopped and took ing Busts and Dean James Peace 
up the conversation again. Never another word about dear Susan. (Student Life). This wa~ at 1 

We don't know either. . . o'clock Monday afternoon, 61 hours 

Speaks Today Sock-and-Sweater Girls 
Give Profs the Needle' 

1';;,,:\, };\ H";"!!.l I .. ".,. 

Stud"lIt 
plliH'r. 

lilld ... j'(lIIII., jwtlt· ... tal a ('4111\ 1'lIi"lIt plat'f' to n'ao hi, II('\\~. 

after Ill!' IJ"UIHi iJust had been I with the missing piece, the deans 
pirated away. . ' I \\"('re notified, the police were sum. 

Instantly action began. Prof. AI- moned, and the students Were 

bert D'Andrea (Art),_ the College alterteQ. Suddenly everybody 
authority on busts and statues, was missed kindly Mr_ Mezes. Be was 
called on to identify the displaced a school treasure, a relic, and now 
head, When the name· of Sidney all that was left was a beheaded 
Mezes was definitely connected pedestal. 

HP Student Houses 
Professors Accept 

~===========-~ -=--=~~:;. By i\1f)l\'in Drlmme~, 
Sick Children Receive In a move to strengthen student· 

faculty relations, House Plan is 
Aid from Jelly Apples inviting faculty members to join 

Those sticky stic~{s see n its 'eighty student houses. 
around the College today are Mr. Wallace Sokolsky (History) 
the re.mn~nts of jellY appleS became the first faculty member 
thllt are being solJi in Lin- to join a House Plan group. "I 
coin Corridor by Sis Comp- am very happy that the students 
ton '55. The proceeds will be, of Goethals '56 took the initiative 
used to help bedridden children in asking me to take part in iheir 
at Mount Sipai Hospital. activi"ties," the instructor explairi. 

The House Plan group is sell- ed, after accepting membership in 
~---- ing the apples at tl'n cents the twenty-two member student 

',nit and pay attcntion simul- group. "In a subwav college which 
By G,'ritart Hirsch 

Sassed and harassed in the past 
by male students, the College fac
ulty m('mber i~ now being gi\'en 
the neeelle by the ('o-eds. Knitting 
needl('s flashillg through the air 
ilavc become a common sight, es
pecially in those classes containin~ 
girls, 

Prof. Edward G. Mack (English) 
shrugged the whole thing off with, 
"'r think it gives the class a ,nicc 
homey atmosphere." Commenting 
on the three-girl knitting-knot in 

G,'or&;"1' S, Counts, Liberal Party .his o\~'n (:omparative literature 88 

(,'llndidllte for the Unlte<l States course, he insisted, "1 really haven·t 
!'Woat .. , nilJ "p{'ak at the College noticed it." 

todllY. 

His appMrance, sponsored by 
the ('-ol1ege chapter of the youth 

Dl~on of the Liberal Party, will 

take place In 200 Main at 12:80. 

I Dance Classes Set 
. For Friday Nights 

It takes two to tango, gil'ls, and 
('ven if you can't dance, you cart 

'\earn, and in addition help 

out the hapless males who are 
tired of stepping 011 each other's 
fl'Ot at the Friday night dances, 

; Dance classes will be held evpry 

Friday ~lght f\-om 8:30 to 11 ill 

South Hall under the direction of 
'~Miss FJ.~rl'nce TeITence (Hygiene). 

Claire Haller '5~, working on a 
sweater -for herself, had a ready 
answer to the question: "Why do 
you knit in class?" "A lot of the 
lectures are so boring," she said, 
"that jf you knit, you feel that at 
least you're doing something use
(uL" 

Cecilia Kopito '52, a graduate 
Education student, claimed that 
knitting does not detract (rom her 
attention at all, except "'hen sh~ 
has t'1 count stitches. Displaying 
the fruits of her labors, a small 
gray section of sock, she admitted 
that she had aroused the ire of 
one professor with her ·handiwork. 

"1 took a stand on .knitting when 
it first came out" was his loud 
l'e?ction. 

In spite of this outburst, th~ 
young la(1y managed to convince 
him that it is qUite possibl.:! to 

l I apiece. J 

aneous y. Jacks facilities where students and 
The toler<\ncl' shown by the Col- faculty can meet, the importance 

lege faculty maYP\'en be r,,- Grades of House Plan cannot be orer· 
warded. The' (lay may ~oon come estimated. House Plan provides a 
wl1C'n, instead Of the traditional ;; (Continued from Page 1) wonderful opportunity for the stu· 
boltlc of Four Roses, a favol'"d ' 
instructor will receivc a Yuletide right here at the College." dent to meet the instructor out· 
gift of a pair of .lavender wool mit- Dean Morton Gottschall (Liberal I ~ide of the cJassroo~ and in an 
t('ns-made in <:lass. . Arts) is "working on" a recom- IIlformal atmosphere. " 

mendation made to him by Profes- Mr. Sokolsky attended hIS .flrst 
sor Garrison which. would enable House Plan meeting .last !:,~:; 
studcnts taking Mall1 61 for the and w<\s promptly accepted 

FRENCH CIRCLE 
Cercle- Francais. ""m preM"nt "!"rench 

lUVlera," tUrns Thursday Bt 12:30 In ~O::; 
Ma16. Aotlvlt"" will Include d1seus&lons 
~r;::in:.nc-ftct pla·ys. lectures, songs and 

LOC~ A.... .... D KEY 
Appliea.tlons for mem.bel'Shlp to Look 

".'ld Key, senior Honorary SEorvie. 80-
cloty, are now a.va.llable In 120 :\£aIn 
Applications must be subtnlttt'd by 'Mon: 
~~ii~ov. 10. Lower Juniors and up ,may 

MOUl'4"TTh'EERING CLUB 
Anyone lnterP&t.ed. In 9trenuous rock 

~~~b~~ ~~o~m~ to 11'l Main on Thurs-

SENIOR EVENTS 
On Nov. 7 a BfonJoT Tea will be held in 

~~.t1e Lounge. AdmiSSion wUl be by clats 

The SEonlor Prom will b. held on the 
~lV:C::re$l~~ At the Hotel Astor Tick-

All Magtuline$ Available 
SAVE MONEY 

hy s~bs~ribing at publi~hel'!l 
low Xmas rate now in .. ftect:' 

.~nd lor in./ormotiOfl '0 
FLORENCE GROSS 

807 CoW" ... eU Aye;. NY~ 56 

first time to drop out of the of the regulars." The ~~bers 
course up until the tenth week of wel'e reserved at the begmpmg of 
thc semester. I the meeting, not knowing exactIy 

"This would give the students what to do. Mr. Sokolsky ~u: 
a be.tter chance of passing this himself to the task by teIlmg 

nv stories. 
course:~ the Dean explained. "They -:;-;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:1 
would have the opportunity to be- I" 

come acquainted with the subject I SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
and be able to pass it the follow- CCNY STUDENTS 
ing term without being penalized 
by having a failure put on tl1eir 
recent" 

Phone AD. ·'4-6559 

KAY'S 
"More lor YoUr Mone .... 

348'1 BROADWAY, IiEW YORK CITY 31 

CLO rHING - WORK CLOTHES 
SI'OR1'SWF.AR 

"Why .'1er P4tY tftOr. wtMn you can't 
get more" 

from 

PEUY'S 
LUNCHEONETTE.a_' 

RESTAURANT: 
8451 B'way (a.t 140 8: 141 St) 
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.un~~'~i:luate Newspaper, The City College t 1eticsat College PHcholO-gists 
~7 c:~,:,";~/"PP_dbySt"d~t"', To Receive $2.1, 000 ~~"~n" w~th~~,*~'~~~ 

TON SHE'INMAN '54 eDWARD SWIETNICKI '53 RONALD EISENMAN '54 The intercollegiate sports pro-~-------------------'---'---'----- speCialization difficulties may ob-
IIOR M ... ging Editor News Editor ' Busine .. Manager gram at the College for the entire Withohlds B d tain aid from trained psychologists 

ROBERT ROSSNER. '53 KEN ROSENB~RG '54 1952-53 school year will be run on 1,1 get in the Bureau of Test ing and Guid-
ftal1lr4s Editor Sports Eclltor a $21,000 budget, it was revealed lance, 108 Harri:>. ' 

, E '55 "EYER BADEN ' yesterday. The psycholo!!lsts util'ize the en-
~~m M ~ -Copy Editor Copy Editor This program, which is ~upported trance examinations given to every 

solely by the one dollar athletic freshman in order to obtain lunda-
fee paid at registration by every mental knowledge of the student. 

'lltiC)'iiitiions Expressed in the Editorial Column Are Determined 
matriculated College student, has "These pxamlnations are 'also 

by Maiority Vote of the Managing Board received $12,500 from the fall en- used to n"rl out in what field a 
rollment. $11,000 more is expected I student would be most capable,", 
at the smaller spring regisration, said Dean Daniel Brophy (Student 
accOI'ding to Prof, Arthur Des I Life), head of the Testing and 
Grey (Hygiene), Faculty Manager Guidance Department. 

'iii! CAMPUSreg7'ets that it is tj,flable to print all the answers 

,rcei1)ed~ai a result of a "Letter to the Editol'" in lite Octoher 24 

,".0 ~f the pape1'.--Ed. 

To the Editor: 
, It was' with deep remor"e and something of amazement that I 

of Athletics. 

Dr. Des Hrey 

Attention Seniors 

Dean BI~Ophy also commented 
about the nped fOI' giving addition
al aptitude exams in tt-ose cases 
"where the entrance eXams prove 
to be insufficient in giving the Bu
reau an idea of the capabilities oC 
t he student." 

read the ex-Sgt.'s letter, published in the October 24 edition of The 

Campus. Perhap's I should be less djscouraged and surprised to find Old 
sOldiers who remain Old Soldiers. BU,t I cannot help feeling that Mr. 

Lustig left his "natural element" when he traded his rifle and hayonet 

far the text book and the fountain pen. 
Ida' nOt feel obJiged to preface this letter with an itemized per

account of my affiliations, associations, acquaintanceships, friend-

ProfessOl' Des Grey, however, 
would not. release a copy of the 
recently approved intercollegiate 
budget. "If figures are printed 
telling how much each team gets, 
people who don't know about 
budget expenses, may miSinterpret 
the allocations," he commented. I 

According to the budget that 
was proposed at the beginning of 
this month. almost half of we:' 
money will be split between the I 
basketball and baseball teams., 
$7,000 is going to the basketball 
squad and $2,500 to the baseball 
team. Th~ track, fencing, boxing, 
lacrosse and soccer teams will also 
receive morC' than $1,000 each. 

Seniors are urged to attend 
a meeting in the Great Hall 
today to _ discuss plans for this 

year's senior class activities. 

I "There is Ii serious drawback 
when personal guidance is request
ed," said the Dean, "since .many 
students request help and the serv
ices of ollly three advisors are 
available. Usually a long wait is 
necessary for an appointment." 

The Division, odginally organ
ized as the Personnel BUl'eau in 
1929, was reorganized in 1937 as 
the Bureau of Testing and Guid
ance. President Emeritus Harry N. 
Wright made the bureau a division 

,of Student Ufe in 1946 

bank statements, tax receipts, etc., though it wc:.:ld seem frQm 

lPCent pre<;edent that such soul-baring is almost the pre-requisite 

tQllay for speaking one's mind. Nor am I quite as modest as the Old 

Seldier. I believe that I am an important person, but for no particular 

TomOl:row is t he last day for 
submitting prom pledges for'the 

Dec. 20 Senior Prom. 

reason. I think everyone is an important person. And since the Old 
$3G,4M Proposed 

"The budget proposed last term 
Soldier seems morbidly lonely because of his venerable status in the by the Faculty Athletic Commit-
student body, I f~el obliged to add that I ,started my C.C.N.Y, career tee called for $$36,400," comment
in the month of February, 1945. Mr. Lustig may recall (from youthful ed Linda Valentine '54, president of 
memories or historical research he has done) that in those days there the Athletic Association. "However, 

also a War. Since I was too young to join the army, I enlisted In his figure had to be cut to the 
point where. it would be certain 

the ~avy. I must admit I was overjoyed when the war ended. No doubt that the budget would stay within 

"Helps .p~ople 
many nations 
each other/T 

of 
understand 

ANDRE MA-tJROIS 
th~ Old $oldier ~i.ll consider this arch selfishness or cowardice on my its bounds in case there was a 
pijl'~ fOI; unlike him I never tasted the hallowed mud of the front line, lack of funds due to the possible 
o~ thrilled to the music of Big Bertha and Little Bazooka. In fact, 'I low registration." 
snent twenty-seven rather prosaic months learni!1g the tricks of my Half of the money -- $10,500 -
lra!ie. no further from home than Fort Schuyler in the Bronx (which will be used to buy or recondition 
~~. Lusf\gmay have passed in his extensive travels). At graduation I sport supplies and equipment for 
Wpj; considered qualified enough to merit a Naval Reserve commission, the College's thirteen teams. 
islucd by, the Presideilt of these United States, and also a Third En- $6500 more will go for. the players' 
~r's lic",!'.se for "any horsepower" on all oceans sailed by our traveling expenses, which includes 
M~fI;hani ¥arine. The Old Soldier was getting an education reading transportation and meals, 
the "Beaver Handbook" at the time. ' 

WHh several hundred thousand :niles' worth of ocean -and world, M A 6d t 
~ith ql!ite a few hundred days' and nights' worth of watch standing in ost eel, ens 
hot and dirty engine rooms behind me, I hope Mr. Lustig will consider 0 ·C 
It.~O fictitious infringement upon his emnient domain, if I, too, lay eeur I,n ym 
c~m to a passing acquaintance with the school of hard knocks. And th hI k The main gymnasium is the most 

ou.g now none among those buried in Korea, my best friend went 
to hiS grave leading an .infant.!')' platoon across the Rhine, and ail that likely place for an accidcnt to 
" . occur, Dr. Oswald Larotenda, chid 

remamed of my iathC'r's family in Europe returned to thl' earth un· 
mar~cd, ~nhheralded. ' ~~~.cge physician stated Y('stCI'-1 

o Wit your kind per:nission, Mr. Lustig, I must insist that it Is About ninc('en thousand Col-
~y place to speak of those dead who have" died in vain. And with your lege students per year are treated 
,1M indulgence, Mr. Lustig, I must insist that Freedom Is a Right, at the College for evel'ything from I 
Academic and othel'\~ise, a )'ather exceptional Right of which 1 am lacerat.ions to bro)<en bones by 
~tl)er excep'~ionally jealous and proud. And while I do not choose_ to six doctors aJ1d two dentists Do!:,
~re.am" about Academic Freedom, I see no great harm or danger tor Laratenda I'evealed. 
(~llite the contrary) in this' practice. I ~efuse to believe that the Dr, Larotenda commented 
v~iferOus exercise of one's vocal cords must be limited to'the Bleachel'9 he noticed remarkable improve
o~ th~ Ring Sid" or the Cowboy movies. . ment through the years in th'~ 
· 'And if it is true, a'i Mr. Lustig claims (he seems admirably fn- health and cleanliness of the stu
~ncd to .take his O'NIl exhaustive polls wherever he may be)., that ~ dents. "When I began praeticin~ 
~g ,L!llerals are to be found in Korea, why .then I .say there lS .here in 1917 the students w(>:'e 
~t!ti~.very strange and different ab6ut the make-up of'the Ameli- simply filthy." 
C4n A"""" tod ' ..' 1 _.. the """~- "If:a' 'student is injured while at · , -..... ay, and it is something to be dep 0."" ra r ....... 
~ For by the "Young Liberal" (unless I misunderstand the entire the College, hc should contact th,! 
lItea/1thosemg of ~ast week's letter) it would seem that Mr. I..ustig refers to Medical Office Immediately. It is 
,~erlcan youth who do believe in the Rights of Freedom, of located in 109 Hygiene, and is 
~,nt, of unbQunded inquiry. This is the first fruit of what we call open from 8 AM to 11 PM Monday 
lIO~eml!:, .Fl.'eedom-one of the basic American f~eedoms. ~t Cal) ~Q througp Friday. 
thIDg but strengthen a nation. It is a very precious and Important .................... ...... 

P4rt of this ,gcnOaI which I love 
· Ii~t this is neither a qu~tion of personal likes or dislikes, of llBMY JIAU :O',llll fears or future anxieties (though Mr. Lustig seems peculia~lY CANTEEN 

Co OIlS to avoid a,ny possible taint of guilt by association with City 
,U~e), for the spirit of Lawrence Lustig's letter trallSCends his per

!Onallty. There are more eloquent exponents 'of his philOSOphy in our ;:?'I \9dIJ~. These are the peddlers of half-truths and outright lies. 
~ ~patJent with, afraid of Democracy. Not without re~ are 
I-.,_!~dest salvos aimed at the institutes of . learning, ,~e intel
..... ~, or as the ex-Sgt. calls them, the "supenor beings. No tha~ 
~~wrence, y,our brand of "freedom" reeks of Fear and Ferocity. 

YOIIH trulY, . 
~ Stabl~f WblJiert '58 

.. SODA FOtJNTAIN 

• TOBACCO • c.~nY 

• BALL POINT ltEFlLLS 

8.:00 AX iQ.IO:OO P.M. 

GROl;~ n.oos. AD 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Author. lecturer; 
Mrmber of thQ Fronch Nodomy 

"I congratulate you on ex.:ellen i . international 
work. You have helped people 01 many languages 
and nations to understand each other. You also 
gave them good reasons to believe ):l, manl{ind, 
in freedom and in themselves." 

Each Illunt ii, Header's Digest editoH <'(,::oh I iIroug') mort' 

publicatiolls than anyone person eouId H';,d ill two y{,a(~, 
and ,;elect whatever seems,of outstanding ulteTCst. 

Each art ide is carefully condensed 'to preserve both its 
content and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates 
new inkrcsts, encourages a further search for knowledge. 

. In a real way, Reader's Dicest helps contmue the educa
tion of millions of readers in America and all over the world. 

,~ 
* * * In November Reacler's nigesl. YOII'II..,ant tAl ",'ad Meaning of 

the Hiss Caoe--Sen3\<>r Nixon's iMide et<>ry of the famous c:aae; 
Ji ow to A rgru!-St uart Chase deecribEfo 8 proven technique for 
'l'lliorting RrglunenUl;,13·page book corukmntion: Po~tmI1rJted Mos
row-Mra;A!Im, KiiYl's (wife ar OOT <->:.AlIllwlllador) !!tory ofllf" 
iD Moscow today. 

~------------~--------~------------- j 
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Queens Next Rival Cage Drills Lavender t~ Me;; 
, Of Beaver Booters Commence Ram Harriers Sat. 

B Les f{a Ian On M 0 n day By Martin Ryza. 
, The Beave~ expressY roared p toward a second' straight After a one week break in r~ar season competition 

Metropolitan Conference championship, as the College's soc- By Aaron Schindler the College's cross country team, IS slated to face Fordhani 
c.er team smashed Kings Point, 5 to 1, at Lewisohn ~tadium This Monday, the 1952-53 ver- this Saturday at Van .Cortlan~t Park. Last Sunday the hill 
last Saturday. sion of the College's basketball and dalers placed thlrtl, behm~ St .. John's and For_' 

The victory put the Lavender in a first place tie with team will take to the court at the in the Met. Junior AAU ChampIOnshIps. 
Brooklyn College, each team hav-~ . Tech Gym to open an abreviated Ram caach Arthur O'Connor i~--c,-------~-__ 
ing a record of three wins and ,10 Tallies His Fifth practice session, caused by an optimistic about his teams chances Femme 'Ca' 
defeats. ECAC edict curtailing pre-Novem- of winning on Saturday. "They are . gers 

This Saturday, the Beavers will ''her practice. Among the new showing improvement every week," Pl- 'W Ii :. 
be on the road in a contest with faces present, will be that of the he stated.· "We have lost three ease u ers 
Queens College, hoping to break new' head coach, Dave Polansky. out of our first four meets but I 
the deadlock for first place. Polansky, who was a success- think we'll do much better in our 

The Queensmen are a veteran ful mentor at the Commerce Cen- last four meets." 
team led by co-captains Fred Shap- ter for a number of years, will Fordham has been matching 
iro, center half, and Stew Karp, find a difficult rebuilding prob- strides against tough opposition 
fonner goa,lie who has now been lem on his hands. Although the all season. They lost to Rhode 
switched to the inside right posi- core of last season's squad has re- Island University, Yale, and St. 
tion. turned, he must solve the prob- Johns. Their lone win was reg-

Shapiro was elected a member lem which plagued Holman isteredagainst Princeton .• 
of the All-Met soccer team in throughout the campaign, namely, The Rams outstanq.ing perform-
1951. His partner, Karp, was the lack of sufficient bench er this season has been Terry 
ruuned to the third team as a strength. Foley whom coach O'Connor rates 
goalie, and the Queensmen are among the top five cross country 
hoping that he will repeat this The Big Six runners in the metropolitan area. 
year in his new position. Last season's 8-11 record was His best time this season was run 

Coach Glen Howard's charges better than the figure would in- off against Prince~u~, a 27:10 per-
have a record this year of no dicate. Twenty two men werl: I f?rmance. ~n additIon to being .a 
victories, one tie, and four defeats. dropped from the squad during fme long dIstance .man, Foley JS 

Their tie came against Pratt In- the season for a multitude of reas- also a top notch mller. Last year 
stitute. They have lost to Albany ons. Holman was forced repeated- he won both the in?oor and ~ut-
State Teachers College, Brooklyn ly to draw from the winless fresh- door Met IntercollegIate char11plOn-
College, and Fort Schuyler. Last Tommy Holm man team in order to stock the ships as well as the Junior A.A.U. 
Saturday they dropped a tight de- trouble against a speedy Kings varsity. In this manner, the nu- crown in the mile event. 
cision to the Long Island Aggies, Point team. deus of a winning combination The teams other mainstays are 
l~O. emerged, consisting of six men. captain Tom Brown, Paul Young, 

After a scoreless first period, The Knights are hoping to get Led by Captain Jerry Domer- John Eufemia, Frank Parsney, and 
h 

Tommy Holm, opened the scoring on t e right side of the fence shick, the six lhcluded, "Suzie" Robert Moynihan. The first four 
with a tally at 1:30 of the second against last year's Met cham- Cohen, Marty Gurkin, Merv Shorr, named have each run better than 
period on an assist from Jeff pions. In addition to Shapiro and Bobbie Logan, and Jerry Gold. twenty eight minutes at least once 

Karp, they will field a team of Freedland. Rated highly as a pos· this season. _ 
veterans led by Manny Konnan, sible All-American, Holm has now Domershlck IDgh ScOrer In the Met Championships last 
Jerry Gosselin, John Rougvie, scored five goals in five games. Domershick, now a 'junior, led Sunday the Beavers placed three 
Frank Falsetta, Bill Johnson, anJ. the Beavers in scoring, averaging men among the first twenty; five. 
Henechu Ataku. Tubrl-dy Named 15 points per game, while totaling Lou Cascino came in fifth. run-

Konnan was the second higil 285. HIS 46.3% shooting average ning the four mile,course in 21:24. 
scorer of the team last season, was one of the best tn the coun- Cascino broke 'the tape eleven sec~ 
with four goals, and will operate Sports' Dl-rector try. For his outstanding inspira- onds after James Mahoney of lona 
at rjght halfback. , tional play, Domershick was re- who had edged him out for first 

The Beavers were never in elected captain, and received hoil- place in a triangular meet two 

B H
- h S h I orable mention on the All-Met weeks ago. The other two Beav-

Rooters to Broadcast 
On Voice of America 

Y 19 C 00 team. ers, Joe Marcal and Herb Jere
Along with Domershick, 6'5" mias, were far behind, finishing 

Frank Tubridy, former head Gurkin and 6'3" Shorr, who were twentieth and twenty fourth 're

Bolstered by the addition of 
some promising new players' the 
Women's basketball team ~ndel 
the tutelage of Coach Marguerite 
Wulfers expects to better or at 
least duplicate their previous sea' 
son's record of six victories an4 
fOUl' defeats. 

Team Has Spirit 
AlU.ough practice has just got. 

ten under way Coach Wulf~ is 
well ~atisfied with the showing, of 
the whoie team. The loss of foul 
top guards and a forward will 
probably be felt by the team, but 
it is hoped that this loss willb8 
offset by the fine spirit and Prom. 
ise that the girls have exhibited 
in the few times thl1t they have 
practiced. 

'Game of TeamWOrk' 
The team will be lead by CO< 

captains, Barbara Dette and Lin· 
da Valentine. Barbara, a forWard, 
is one of the teams outstanding 
scorers while Linda, a guard,'1s 
an equally able defensive stand
out. Coach Wulfers stated th8t 
"the girls have already realized 
that this game is essentially one 
of team work and not of ind!. 
vidual skill." 

The Beaverdtes open their sea· 
son on December 4th with the 
Alumnae. Out of the ten games 
they are' to play the girl hoopo 
sters will play seven on the road. 
Hunter, Brooklyn, Queens and 
N.Y.U. are among the local co]. 

leges that the team .... 111 meet. AU 
of these games will be played on 
the road. -Ronald SaIzbeJt football coach at the College, has the Lavender's big men under the spectively. 

Four top Beaver booters will bo been reappointed director of phy- ards, have returned, along with -=--=--=-------------------------
soon appear on a Voice of Amer- Lo G ld N· d T • S· ht sical education at Evander Childs gan. 0, who averaged only 1m ro 5 a 5 
ka broadcast to their respective 3 . t r ! ". I CJ 
homelands. They are: Gus Naclerio High School in the Brcnx, a posi- as P~:e Ste:;;'sg~~b;a~n:al~~~~ I 
(Italy), Lucien D a 0 u p h a r s tion which he first held in 1939. 0 N 

Tubridy, 'who was assistant to man. Of the key six, only Cohen n e k f' R t 
(France), Bill S,aites. (Greece), h bIt t th war 0 u gers Dr. Harold J. Parker 'in 1947 and .,,~asdu::L~,.v-no.s 0 e team through " 
and Henry Pinczower (Germany). 1948, was appointed head coach"· ~ 

In a letter to Dr. Arthur Des-' 19 The College's rifle team will\last year's matches, he predicted 
In 49, when Parker resigne'i. Freshmen Ineligible 

grey, Faculty Manager of Ath- He headed the Beavers for one open its season Saturday, when that, "if the Beavers average any. 
letics, the VOA officials asked him year and then was recalled to As for strengthening the benl'h they face Newark of Ru~ers at where from 265 to 270 points per 
to send them the names of any active duty by the Army. deficiency of the hoopsters, Coach the Bombers' range Th 'B man we should outbomb the 
athletes who are proficient in a He h~d served in the Anny for Polansky must uepend wholly upon .' e eavers Bombers." J ; 

foreign language, and are willing almost four years during World the varsity. Whereas Holman have scored VIctories in the last Lavender captain Shep WaJd. 
to have a recorded interview sent War Two, and eme;'ged as an anti- could and did use frosh as a playe!' two eocounters be t wee n the man, and lettennen John Calla· 
to Europe. The date of the inter- aircraft battery commander with source, the present coach will be squads. han, Henry Brockhagen, HenrY 
views has not as yet been released. the rank of Captain. ' ' curbed due to the ECAC ruling Sgt. Olaf FunstuCk, rft!wly ap- Chaskin and team manager HoWIe 
rr=====~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====::;;j forbidding the use of freshmen pointed coach of the nimrods is Fiedler all of whom shoot con· 

JUST ARRIVED 
First quality dress shirts being sold at our 

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 

• 
MANHATTAN SPREAD COLLAR 2.85 

MARLBORO BUTTON DOWI OXFORDS 3.69' 
Most st,Ush CUSTOM DRESS SHIRTS. 

EYELET SHIRTS ~- candy stripes, s~lid pastel 
colors, flap pockets, 3.89 

french cuffs for McGregor sportswear 

• 
ARMY ,HALL MEN'S SHOP 

in varsity athletics, hesitant to predict a victory for sistent1~ 'in the 270's figure proll\" 
Among the newcomers, Polan- the Lavenoer, since he 'is not yet inently in Funstuck's plans. The 

sky will recognize at least two th~rough1y acquainted with the key man on the squad is ~ 
familiar faces in big Howie Buss calIber of the squad which he in- ~doss who racked up a 282 aver· 
and Jack Chudnoff. Both were herited from Sgt. Joseph Taylor age iast year. ' 
outstanding under Polansky at who is retiXing from the Anny. Bomber l~ttennen J~' Leiser 
the Downtown Center. Aft ~ ~ ~~ ...... ~~ ...... ~~ .. ~ .. ~~er .. e.x.ru.ru~·~ru~·n~g..:t;he.'.r.e~po~rts;.;o~f arid Al Cunningham who nred 

HALLOWEEN DA'NCE 
A TRIBUTE TO HOWARD FAST 

candic.l.ate for Congress 23rd CD 

HOPE FO'l'E JERRY SILVERMAN HARRY MELOFF 
guitarist drama group 

PUERTO RICAN 

singer 
OTIS MaCRAE 

orchestra. caravan 

(TOMORROW) October 31st 7:30 P.M. Admission $1 tax included 
HUNTS POINT PALACE 

South/ern Blvd. and 167 Street Bronx 

Sponsored by: 
YOUTH COMMITTEE TO na!r HOWARD FAST 

958 Southern Blvd. - DA. 8-8291 
CCNY YOUNG PROGRESSIVES OF' AMERIcA • 

271 and 269 respectively in last 
season's contest are expected to 
lead the opposition. 

Last year the Beavers won 1390-
to-1324, and scored two years ago 
by a margin of 1355-to-l301.:-

School of 
.Al~I~~ p!~!~,!!'Jll\O' 

247 Ea.st 811nc! Stree&, New Tora ell)' 

COURSES FOR 
SCHOLARS AND GRAD~A: 
STUDENTS IN THE 
SCIENCES AND 

Theory cmd ,,4ppUCIJfIon' "f 
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